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Webinar
Cyber security continues to be a growing threat on multiple fronts. Machine learning and the
Internet of Things continue to expand their reach within our businesses and broader society.
Government regulation and enforcement seek to place stricter controls on the internet. Cyber
aggression from state-sponsored terrorism and corporate espionage will no doubt multiply as we
bring more devices online and collect more personal data. Are you prepared for the global cyber
trends and threats of 2018 and beyond? What are they? How do you prepare for the risks? What are
the security impacts to your business?
Join Caren Shiozaki, SIM’s Chair and Cybersecurity SIG Founder, and Laszlo Gonc, SIM’s Cybersecurity
SIG Director of Programming and Content for a lively discussion on global business trends and risks
for 2018.
REGISTER FOR THE WEBINAR

LEARN MORE ABOUT SIM

JOIN CYBERSECURITY SIG

https://goo.gl/ZERkbF

https://goo.gl/u8DMJH

https://goo.gl/ojgB1H

Caren is EVP & CIO for TMST, Inc., a mortgage company based in Santa Fe,
NM. She has responsibility for all of TMST’s technology operations,
including cybersecurity, risk management and governance. She leads large
scale information management and e-discovery initiatives, and performs
forensic data analysis. She is the Chairman of the SIM National Board,
founder of the Cybersecurity special interest group, and a member of the
Dallas and Arizona SIM chapters. She holds ISACA's certification in the
governance of enterprise IT, and is also a certified e-Discovery specialist.
Laszlo S. Gonc, CISSP is a recognized senior executive with over twenty-five
years of progressive experience in business and information technology. He
is responsible for helping organizations, corporate and non-profit alike,
navigate the digital frontier advising on cyber security, IT risk mitigation,
and building digital technology strategies that drive performance and
business value. He has experience across a number of industries advising
senior executives, developing security strategies, evaluating IT risk and
spearheading critical security projects for senior leadership.

Questions? Please contact us at

http://www.simnet.org/cybersecuritysig

CybersecuritySIG@simnet.org.

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/1812580

We want to hear from you.

@SIMInt

